Maintain your skin, each and every month

The Source Membership is designed to help you manage

When you can bear yourself boldly, shine brightly,

your skincare programme, at regular intervals, to
smiles with you.

achieve your skin goals. Each month, your treatment
retail products, additional services and exclusive event

Opening Hours

It’s your skin you show to the world and we know
skin. We’ve gathered knowledge through practice

manageable direct debit for a minimum of 6 months.

and experience; trialling techniques, machine

Tuesday
The source of Nurture
This treatment plan will maintain your skin and help with
anti-ageing, hydration, congestion, brightening and relaxation.
45-minute treatment £63 per month

The source of Skin Health
This plan concentrates on results driven treatments, to help to
plumping and tightening, pigmentation, acne and rosacea.

technology and products. We’ve worked with every
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skin type and most challenges. We’ll listen closely
and work with you to bring you a unique skincare

you’re close to and the new people you meet.

Begin your journey
A personal consultation to help us understand you, your

60-minute treatment £99 per month
This equips our advanced aestheticians with the source knowledge

thesourceclinic.com

to offer you expert advice and create a bespoke treatment
programme individually tailored to your needs.
30 minutes £28

Caring deeply for your skin
to achieve enduring results
20 Morningside Road
Edinburgh, EH10 4DA
0131 447 4369
info@thesourceclinic.com

Facials

Peels

Rejuvenation

Boosters

The Source Facial

AlumierMD Peels are the next generation
of clinical exfoliation.

ReBright
IPL technology allows us to target thread veins, redness and
or pigmentation and sundamage. The treatment stimulates
ÚĩěěÁúäĢŅäúäĢäŅÁőĆĩĢőĩŅäàŖÚäƈĢäěĆĢäŉÁĢàäŪäĢőĂäőĩĢäĩù
the skin. Patch test required £45

Advance your experience by adding a little extra
to your treatment. To guarantee availability,
please be sure to book ahead.

and luminous skin. Consultation required

Small Area | £79

LED light Therapy | £26

prior to appointment.

Cheeks | £105

30-minute Massage | £35

Full Face | £195

Alumier Brightening Eye Mask | £19

Hands | £157

Remodel RF Skin Tightening | £53

A hands on customised facial concentrating
on your individual needs and concerns.

Our peels use a unique combination of ingredients

Combining stimulating facial massage with advanced skin care

which allows us to customise treatments and target

products to leave your skin feeling rejuvenated and refreshed.
45 minutes £68

LED Light Therapy
Using low level medical grade LEDs, the Deesse Pro is
clinically proven to rejuvenate and plump the skin, as well
as helping with problematic skin concerns.
It has ﬁve different wavelengths of light to treat each individual
concern. Suitable for all skin types and concerns.
30 minutes £42 | Course of 6 £210

Deluxe HydraFacial
HydraFacial is a six step facial using unique
technology to cleanse, detoxify, repair and deliver
hydration and nutrients to the skin.
This facial is suitable for all skin
types and is tailored to suit each individual.

speciﬁc skin concerns; revealing a radiant, soft

Alumier POWER + Peel
Using lactic and salicylic acid, this
medical grade peel can target uneven skin tone,
minimise lines and wrinkles and pigmentation.
It can also be used to treat acne breakouts,
scarring and redness in the skin.
30 minutes £115

Alumier Radiance Peel
The ingredients will help to exfoliate dead skin cells,
speed up cell turnover and stimulate collagen.
30 minutes £89

Observ
In addition to the Deluxe HydraFacial this treatment is
łäŅŉĩĢÁěĆŉäàūĆőĂőÁŅúäőäàÙĩĩŉőäŅŉùĩŅŉłäÚĆƈÚŉėĆĢÚĩĢÚäŅĢŉ
further enhancing the results from your treatment.
60 minutes £176 Course of 6 £880
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Other areas available on request.

HD Brows is a bespoke eyebrow treatment,
tailored to suit.

ReModel
Using radio frequency technology to stimulate collagen and
äěÁŉőĆĢŅäúäĢäŅÁőĆĩĢūĂĆÚĂÚŅäÁőäŉÁŉőŅĩĢúäŅÁĢàƈŅġäŅàäŅġÁě
tissue. This non-invasive treatment helps to improve elasticity
and tone while subtlety lifting eyes, cheeks, jowls and neck.
Full Face £158 | Course of 6 £790

At The Source we use a diagnostic system called Observ,
an advanced skin scanner that captures digital

Brows

Full Face £310 | Course of 3 £775

ĂĆŉŉŖłäŅƈÚĆÁěłääěūĆěěÙŅĆúĂőäĢÁĢàőĆúĂőäĢőĂäŉėĆĢ͠

60 minutes £126 | Course of 6 £630

Platinum Personalised HydraFacial

ReSurface
Fractional laser works into the dermis to cause dramatic skin
ŅäĢäūÁěÁĢàŅäőäŰőŖŅĆĢú͠HőŅäěÁűŉÚĩěěÁúäĢƈÙŅäŉĆĢőĂäŉėĆĢ͡
úĆŪĆĢúúŅäÁőŅäŉŖěőŉùĩŅƈĢäěĆĢäŉ͡ūŅĆĢėěäŉ͡ŉÚÁŅŅĆĢúÁĢà
uneven texture.

The Boosters

We custom blend tint to match your skin and
hair tone, remove unwanted hair and use specialist
brow product to achieve perfection.
30 minute treatment £34
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15 minutes £13

problems arise.

Medical Needling
SkinPen creates controlled micro channels into the skin
stimulating cell regeneration. This helps to strengthen the
ŉŖłäŅƈÚĆÁěěÁűäŅŉĩùőĂäŉėĆĢ͠ùÁĢőÁŉőĆÚőŅäÁőġäĢőőĩġĆĢĆġĆŹä
őĂäÁłłäÁŅÁĢÚäĩùłĩŅäŉ͡ƈĢäěĆĢäŉÁĢàūŅĆĢėěäŉ͡őĆúĂőäĢőĂäŉėĆĢ
and help reduce pigmentation and scarring.

45 minutes £50
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75 minutes £230 | Course of 3 £625

30 minutes £23

photographs of our client’s skin.
Using eight different light settings, we can detect a host of skin
concerns before they can be seen by the human eye giving us
the opportunity to offer pre-emptive skin care solutions before
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15 minutes £11

Eyelash Tint
15 minutes £17

